


Dearest Alumnae
and Friends,

“God can bend and change, form

and reform any of His creatures

to fit them for the purpose He

designs,” said Catherine

McAuley to her beloved Sisters

of Mercy and her followers.  The

new year finds us evaluating and changing to

continue being the leader in innovative

instruction and education.  In today’s world, it is

imperative that Catholic high schools not only

survive so we may develop the future leaders of

the Catholic Church but that we thrive.  It is with

this purpose that the South Central Leadership

Team of the Sisters of Mercy continued their

legacy of being proactive by putting into motion

the innovative educational plan – Mercy

Education Collaborative of Cincinnati.  This

collaboration is implementing a strategic plan to

make a Sisters of Mercy education the first choice

of every young woman in Cincinnati.  Both

McAuley and Mother of Mercy High Schools

look forward to carrying on their traditions of

excellence while enhancing their positions in the

minds of prospective students, parents, and

supporters.

With enthusiasm, passion, and energy, Sister

Doris Gottemoeller, RSM, President of this

monumental educational initiative; Mr. Charles

DeZarn, Vice President of Finance and Facilities;

Mr. Dave Mueller, Vice President of Academic

Affairs; and the MECC Board of Trustees are

busy establishing committees, conducting

principal searches for each school, prioritizing

facility needs at both schools, and producing the

budget, tuition, and salary scale for both schools.  

It is with much excitement that I share with you

an update of all that is being worked upon and

accomplished.  Finance Committee Chairman

Ted Bross holds weekly meetings with his six

members as they review audits, establish budgets,

set tuition for 2014-15, and learn about the

covenants of the bond.  Let us thank Principals’

Search Committee Chair Judi Heile as she and

her members review applications and conduct

interviews.  This committee has Board member,

Dave Mueller, and faculty members from both

schools.  Watch our website in early January to

learn who the two new principals are!  Chairman

Jerry Dirr, with the assistance of Carl Greber, has

held meetings with several employees from each

school to learn from them the facility needs at

both schools.  Believe me, a plethora of meetings

with creative ideas and robust plans are

happening.  

Both high schools retain their own uniqueness,

brand, traditions, and identity.   Each high school

maintains its own finances and budget.  Any and

all donations, gifts, bequests, and planned

giving for McAuley High School stay at

McAuley High School.

Rooted in position of strength and guided by the

school’s mission, McAuley High moves into this

new year with zeal as we share:

• McAuley’s National Merit Scholars for
2013-14 are: Rachel Koize, Anna
Rentschler, Mariah Robinson, and Lynn
Schutte.

• English teacher Pam Vissing and her
Communications /Multimedia class won
first place in the Archdiocese of
Cincinnati’s “Capture the Cool” video
contest.  McAuley’s video will become part
of a television ad!

• McAuley’s IT Team places first among 35
teams of peers at the ninth annual Women
in IT Conference.

• Women Who Inspire was truly an
unforgettable evening for the 500 who
attended.

The future looks bright for McAuley High

School.  As always, I thank you for your gifts to

McAuley.  And, as always, I would be remiss if I

did not ask all of you to consider sharing your

time, talent, and treasures, as your gift will live

on for the days, weeks, and months to come for

fantastic McAuley students.

With love and gratitude,

Cheryl A. Sucher

President/Principal
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by Brigitte Foley ‘89

Since coming back to McAuley High School as

the Director of Advancement in January 2010, I

have witnessed firsthand the similarities and the

differences between our students now and my

classmates during the 80s.  Like other alumnae

who come back to school, I first noticed

changes in the uniform, especially the freedom

to wear any kind of shoes, not just brown, soft-

soled ones!  The biggest change is, of course,

the tablet one-to-one program.  I am so jealous

of our students who carry around computers in

their backpacks.  The only computers I

remember were the ones in the class which

taught how to program one.  I passed on that

class!  But beyond these changes big and small,

what has struck me the most since my return is

the extraordinary amount of time, talent, and

treasure given by our students to volunteer and

perform service hours that make our Service

and Justice Program so impressive.  

The traditions of providing service to the community and expressing

compassion for others come naturally to McAuley students who

follow the exemplary lead of Sisters of Mercy foundress, Mother

Catherine McAuley.  Gina Robbins Keith ’93 has built McAuley’s

Service and Justice Program on the tenets set forth by Catherine

McAuley.  A student’s yearly service combines Brown Projects and

Gold Projects.  Brown Projects, done for McAuley, parishes or

churches, and neighbors, are organized and planned projects

completed outside of school hours.  Students complete Gold

Projects by volunteering directly with a social service agency that is

on McAuley’s approved list of non-profit organizations.  Gina has

grown the Service and Justice Program through patience,

organization, and a willingness to tackle just about anything.  She

knows how to make volunteering accessible as she “sets up shop” for

students to sign up for service events in the cafeteria during lunch

for service events.  The cafeteria is also a gallery for photos, posters,

and collection baskets, which make the efforts and results very

visible to everyone at school.   

McAuley’s chapter of Key Club, a national high school service

organization, is the primary vehicle for volunteering for the largest

number of our students.  Service projects include: assisting shoppers

at CAIN food pantry each month; working with children with

disabilities through Special Olympics each week; visiting the elderly



weekly at Llanfair Retirement Community; serving monthly

dinners to the homeless at Tender Mercies; making candy

grams for children with AIDS; tutoring at-risk kids in reading

and math; participating in walkathons for causes such as

breast cancer, diabetes, Alzheimer’s, and cystic fibrosis (just to

name a few); working annual neighborhood clean-up and

collection events; and organizing dance fundraisers.  

We also have MERF, the McAuley Emergency Relief Fund,

which collects money for charitable organizations every

Wednesday.  MERF educates students about each

non-profit and why they are being asked to

contribute.  As someone in the field of

fundraising, I like that this program

instills the practice of giving back

financially and donating to charities at

a young age.  And again, it impresses

me to see girls pulling out change

and even a few dollars each week

because they know even a little can

go a long way for nonprofits that are

helping some of the neediest causes.

We have collected money for nonprofits

such as Leukemia Lymphoma Society,

Heifer International, Pink Ribbon Girls,

Winton Woods Special Riders, Christ’s

Community, and so many more.     

The Service and Justice Program is rounded out by two other

components.  CSTAT, our Catholic Social Teaching Action

Team, invites McAuley students to actively engage in social

justice issues by organizing and attending lectures as well as

promoting social justice issues at school and in the Cincinnati

community.  And lastly, Green Team is composed of students

who are interested in promoting a more environmentally-

friendly school and community.  Members meet to discuss

new recycling programs and other ways McAuley can help the

environment.  The Green Team is in charge of running the

Recycle Center in the cafeteria and

all other new recycling programs

initiated by students.  Even more

students are involved in the Paper

Recycling Crew that collects waste

(paper, cans, cardboard) to be

recycled from all classrooms and

offices each Tuesday and Thursday

morning before school.   

Service hours are required, starting

with five during freshman year and

building to 20 by senior year, but

those numbers pale in comparison to

the over 25,000 hours our girls give

in service each year.  I do think this

generation is tuned in to those who

are in need, but I like to brag that McAuley students are going

above and beyond.  In order to have a good idea of what the

Service and Justice Program means to our students, I asked a

few of the girls to tell me about their experiences.   

Lyndsey Schmucker is spending her junior year spearheading

the FACE (For AIDS Children Everywhere) projects.  For

every holiday, Lyndsey leads a group of students in creating

115 craft projects filled with candy for children who have

AIDS.  Lyndsey likes arts and crafts and therefore this service

project, which she has worked on since freshman year, is a

perfect fit for her interests.  Lyndsey says, “I have

been given talents and opportunities, and who am I

if I’m not giving back to those less fortunate than

myself?”  

When I spoke with seniors Lauren Odioso and

Holly Rack, I learned more about: McAuley’s

involvement in the Bethany House Christmas

party; Prepare Affair, which is raking leaves

and cleaning

up yards at the

homes of senior

citizens; and just

how much work goes

on behind the scenes of each

major service project.  Both

girls spoke of their futures in

college and beyond, saying

that they expect volunteering

to be an integral part of their

lives.  I think these young

women are excellent examples

of how McAuley is preparing

students to step out into the

world, fully equipped to

accept a myriad of challenges.

The incorporation of service
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Studies show

that the more

people volunteer,

the happier

they are.
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into a McAuley education exemplifies our motto “The Brilliance of

Balance.”   

In addition to the sheer number of projects being undertaken by

McAuley students, I am also impressed how their involvement

develops leadership skills.  Senior Kendra Fry is Key Club President

and has served in a leadership role since her sophomore year.  Each

McAuley service project is led by at least one student; each project

requires time management, organizational skills, and dedication, in

addition to compassion and respect for others.  When asked about

the impact of all of her involvement, Kendra is quick to talk about

how these service projects have helped her become more outgoing

and how much she has learned about all the kinds of people who

need help.   Last year, her favorite project included the luau she

organized with classmates Lauren Odioso and Holly Rack to raise

money for Brianna, a sick five-year-old who dreamed of visiting

Disneyworld.  Teenagers dressed in Hawaiian apparel came to

McAuley from 20 area high schools to attend the luau and raised

enough funding to turn this little girl’s dream into reality.  Kendra

talks about how great it was that Brianna could attend the dance

with her family and how thankful she was.  Holly reinforces the

theme of gratefulness when she mentions that, “People who we help

are always appreciative.”  I am so glad that our students receive this

positive feedback so they know how they can truly impact the world.  

I have watched students initiate and complete projects from start to

finish.  Senior Laura Hils started Cards of Courage last fall when she

started thinking about how many people go unnoticed and feel

unappreciated.  Each month, she researches a different group of

recipients and is joined by classmates after school as they write

thoughtful notes and create cards to send to people such as elderly in

nursing homes, those who are homebound, children in the hospital,

and U.S. troops.  Laura talks about how the “simplest actions can

turn around someone’s day,” and she is not wrong.  She found a niche

for a project and was supported and encouraged to make it come to

fruition.  I can only imagine the power these cards have had on those

who receive them.  

I continue to be awestruck by

these young women as they accept

new challenges, give selflessly, and

share with others.  All of this

volunteering provides experiential

learning outside the classroom

that is integral to the development

of the McAuley graduate as a

woman of: faith, excellence,

respect for herself and others,

compassionate service, and a

woman empowered to influence

the world.  I am a proud alumna of

McAuley High School, and this

pride grows each day as I witness

the bright future our students are

creating for all of us.
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McAuleyToday

Art Work on Display

National Merit News
Congratulations to McAuley

High School seniors Rachel

Koize, Anna Rentschler,

Mariah Robinson, and Lynn

Schutte for achieving the

distinction of National Merit

Commended Student.

Currently, about 1.5 million

students enter the National

Merit Scholarship Program.

Of those 1.5 million, only

about 34,000 are honored as

Commended Students, and the McAuley community is extremely proud of these bright young women. They were

honored with celebratory bouquets in front of the entire student body over television announcements.

Rachel Koize plans to study chemical engineering in college.  Anna Rentschler will matriculate to Davidson College and

major in art history.  Mariah Robinson plans to declare pre-medicine as her major next year.  She is undecided at this

time as to where she will attend college.  Lynn Schutte plans to major in communication disorders at a yet-to-be-

determined university

Recently, we transformed a vacant storage alcove

next to the art classroom into a beautiful art

gallery.  Art teacher, Samantha Setterlin, had a

vision of the unused, spacious niche becoming a

professional looking area to showcase student art

work.  Currently the gallery has work created by

Senior Studio on display.  The seniors also wrote

about their work, explaining the meaning behind

each piece.  

The plan is to change the artwork in the gallery

every few months and hold “openings” so that

students may proudly show off their work to

fellow students, family, and friends.  The gallery

will also provide opportunities for students to

learn how to properly mat and frame artwork as

well as hang and arrange it.
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C a m p u s  C a m e o
Mrs. Mary White, Music Teacher

How and/or when did you
decide to become a teacher? 
I started playing the piano at the
age of five and music was always
my love. My mom would send me
to the basement to get something
for her, and, hours later, I would
bring it to her and she would
proceed to say, “Oh I don’t need it
now.” Yes, the piano was in our
basement and I could never walk
past it without playing.  I also
studied ballet through high school
and knew that music/dance was
my passion. At some point in high
school, I knew that I would love to

share my love for music with others and teach. I have never once looked
back or second guessed my decision. I wanted to be a music teacher, and the
rest is history. 

How long have you taught at McAuley?  And what classes have you
taught during that time?  
I am in my 16th year of teaching Music at McAuley. I have always taught
Vocal Ensemble, Chorus, and Orchestra/Band, along with the Fine Arts
Perspective Class.

What do you like best about teaching?
I love being with the girls. I love the excitement of concerts, preparing them
to be successful, and then watching them shine at a concert or in the
musicals. I feel like I can inspire them to work hard and to become their very
best. I want them to always reach for the stars and never look back and
wonder “What if?” I get to change the world, one note at a time. 

What are some of the biggest changes you’ve witnessed at McAuley
over the years?
Today the students have so many options from which to choose. There are so
many opportunities for them from the arts, athletics, academics, clubs, and
service, that, at times, their plates are so full. Teaching has so changed from
when I first started. The great thing is that music is music, the universal
language, and making beautiful music and sharing it is a wonderful
experience. 

How do you spend your summers?
I typically take a class or attend the Show Choir Camp at Heidelberg
University.  I find that I also need the summer to decompress. With all of the
shows, performances, and competitions every year, I find that the summer is
so needed to relax, enjoy the pool, cook, work in the garden and spend time
with my husband Steve, aka “Sparky,” and three grown children. 

Are there any funny/favorite McAuley memories or stories you want
to share? 
There are many. Winning the national championship for Show Choir in 2009
was an amazing accomplishment. Being invited to compete in the World
Choir Games in 2012, and walking away with a Silver Medal was one of the
most exhilarating experiences of my life. Meeting people from all over the
world was wonderful, and I realized that music brought us all together. I also
am very lucky that I spend my day doing what I love.  Watching young girls
grown into amazing women is so gratifying. I am also so grateful that I was
able to share high school days with my daughters Stephanie ’01 & Kristen ’07.
This is something I will always treasure.  

Women in IT

*Mother is a McAuley alumna

McAuley students attended the Ninth Annual

Women in IT Conference.  The conference is

intended to encourage young women to enter

careers in Information Technology, recognizing

the immense importance of women in the IT

field. The conference was attended by 35 teams

of area high school girls, and each team paired

with a professional woman in an IT career who

acted as a mentor. Mollie Ritter from Fifth

Third served as the McAuley team’s mentor and

the team members were: sophomores, Elyse

Irwin, Abigail Sander, Caroline Schaefer, and

Emily Schulte; and junior, Claire Tankersley.

The teams received a real-life problem to

address and then were tasked with coming up

with a solution to that problem utilizing

technology. The premise of the exercise was

finding a more efficient way to sign in for

doctor’s appointments that would result in less

time spent by patients in waiting rooms. The

five-member team from McAuley collaborated

to offer the best solution, which was a type of

app for patients’ phones, and was declared the

winner!
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Future
Mohawks

Following dinner, families will
learn about McAuley’s Tablet PC
technology program, unique
schedule, Women In Program, the
admissions process and more.
The evening will conclude with
tours led by top administrators.
Registration will be available at
www.mcauleyhs.net. Please
contact Marie Knecht at
knechtm@live.mcauleyhs.net or
681.1800 x 2272 with questions. 

This year’s 80’s themed slumber party will

include a night full of adventures – including

activities, games, prizes, and food!  How to

dress? If it’s not NEON, it shouldn’t BE ON!

Registration will be available at

www.mcauleyhs.net/neon2014. Please contact

Marie Knecht at knechtm@live.mcauleyhs.net

or 681.1800 x 2272 with questions.
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All About Advancement

McAuley
F U N D

Consider a gift to the McAuley Fund because your contribution is critically needed,

much appreciated, and carefully applied to the lives and learning of our young women.  

You can make a commitment with the envelope inside this issue of TIES

or take a few minutes to give online at www.mcauleyhs.net/mcafund. 

Thank you! Our alumnae, parents, and

friends continue to support our school by

giving to the McAuley Fund.  We are

sincerely grateful to all of you who choose

to support our educational mission by

making McAuley a charitable priority.  
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Alumnae Activities

Jill Hungler
Schlotman ’01
Memorial Walk
for Cancer
Thank you so much to all who joined us in September to

raise funds for the Jill Hungler Schlotman ’01 Memorial

Scholarship.  The scholarship has raised enough money

to be endowed and the first recipient will be a student

during the 2014-15 school year. 

Need a New Year’s Resolution?
For the second year, we will be gathering each Saturday morning for group

runs and walks to train for the Flying Pig weekend.  Most training will focus

on completing the half marathon but other distances are always welcome.

What a great way to connect with other alums and McAuley supporters! 

If you are not up for going the distances, how about being part of the team

by volunteering with the official McAuley cheer group along the race?  How

about organizing some fellow classmates and show the Mohawk spirit for

the runners?  Want to give back even more?  We will be fundraising for

McAuley as an official charity partner.  You can raise funds on your own or

sponsor a participant with a donation.  ALL funds raised through the Flying

Pig will go directly to McAuley.   www.mcauleyhs.net/pigdonations

WHAT:
Participate in the Flying Pig as a runner or
walker in our training program or volunteer at
the official McAuley location on the course.

WHEN & WHERE:
Training will begin Saturday, February 1, 2014,
at McAuley and continue each Saturday until
the Flying Pig weekend (May 3-4).

WHO:
Anyone is invited to participate!

WHY:
To get healthy, connect with other McAuley
alumnae, and show your McAuley spirit!

WHAT ELSE:
Check the McAuley website and facebook
page for more information!

Join our mailing list to find out about weekly training at www.mcauleyhs.net/pigtraining.

The Hungler family brought a new member

of the family to the walk this year! 
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McAuley hosted the fourth

annual Women Who Inspire

with record-breaking attendance.

After enjoying delicious appetizers and

desserts, nearly 500 attendees heard the inspiring stories of the six remarkable

speakers. Thank you to chairwoman Angela Morrissey and the entire

committee: Kelli Buttelwerth ‘88, Mary Effler ‘81, Brigitte Foley ‘89, Libby

Hodapp ‘89, Marla Kiley ‘85, Kellie Kruse ‘84, Susan Rayburn ‘81, Karen Sillies

‘84, and Angie Stein ‘86 for their hard work in making this another

outstanding event.

Alumnae on Stage this Summer
McAuley is excited to announce that we will be producing a Summer Alumnae Show!

Regardless of how many years you’ve been away from McAuley, how many plays or musicals

you participated in, or in what capacity you were involved with the shows, we want to

invite you to come back to the McAuley stage and join us in our summer production!

(Of course we will also be asking you to invite the men that you did theatre with during

your time to come back and join us as well.)  Roles for our production will include:

parts in the show, crew members, technical assistance and set builders, and help with

areas of publicity, tickets, flowers, etc. 

In order to choose a show, rehearsal dates, and show dates, we need to determine the level

of alumnae interest. So, if you are ready to return to the stage that was at some point your

home, your love, and your life, please fill out the form at www.mcauleyhs.net/show by

February 1, 2014, so that we can begin to plan for the summer. 



Dear McAuley Alumnae,

On October 5, 2013, the Class of 1983 gathered at Pebble Creek

Golf Club and Event Center for our 30th Reunion.  We had 61

alums in attendance including some who had traveled from

Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota, and Wisconsin –

as well as from all over the tri-state region!

The planning began in March with a group of 10 volunteers

who agreed to phone each alumna to get her email address.

With as many emails in hand as we could gather, Joann Koch

Wood then launched an online survey to find out how many

grads would attend, and what kind of festivity each would be

interested in.  Teresa Raterman Ploetz created a closed group on

Facebook for alums to discuss our reunion plans and to allow us

to network.  Gretchen Huller Curk lent her talents as a graphic

artist to design our invitation and RSVP card.  The invitation

was emailed in order to save on the cost of printing.   Joan Rebel

Lipinski created a memory page for alums to fill out to update

classmates about their friends, family, and careers.  The

memory page included a question about our favorite memories

of McAuley that led to lively discussions about our one-piece

blue jumpers for gym, favorite sayings of Mr. Sheridan, and the

skits we created for the student raffles.  Patty Schaft Russo used

these suggestions from the memory page to create an 80s-

themed music track that was played during our reunion.  In

addition, several alums donated items for a Memory Table.

Renee Wulkotte Cagle brought her green uniform sweater;

Jackie Ruehl Schanz donated her navy blue sweater with our

caption “Spirit You Can See, Class of 1983,” and I brought my

wool McAuley uniform skirt!

Because of our thrifty planning and money-saving means of

electronic communication, the alums are able to donate about

$15 from the $35 event fee that each paid to attend.  In addition,

we gathered $515 in additional donations including some from

alums who could not attend the reunion.  This amounted to a

donation of $1,422.18 from the Class of 1983.

We have chosen to donate this money to the Rachel McGrath

Scholarship Fund.  Rachel, a junior at McAuley, died in an

automobile accident on September 13, 2013.  McAuley High

School had not lost a current student since our classmate

Cheryl Berleman died in a car accident on the last day of our

sophomore year. The Class of 1983 is making this donation in

memory of our classmates Diane Ranz, Cheryl Berleman,

Donna Meyer Petit, Julie Olberding Ritchie, and Alice

Kreidenweis. 

If you are a 1983 alum and have not responded to a request for

current information, please contact me at leslieodi@aol.com

with your email address and phone number so you can be

included in future alumnae events!

See you all at the next reunion!

Leslie Wernicke Odioso
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Alumnae Activities

Class of 1983 – 30th Reunion

Class of 2002

The class of ’02 missed their 10 year

reunion last year so they held their 10+1

reunion in the fall.  They are looking

forward to the 20-year reunion in 2022!
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Plans are in the making for a
gala week to celebrate the
Class of ‘64 and McAuley’s
first 50-year reunion!

Mercy Day, Wednesday,

September 24, 2014

The day begins with Mass at McAuley, a

breakfast and a picnic lunch. This is the day

yearbooks are distributed, and there is a new

tradition of the powder puff football game in

memory of Sr. Michaeleen, RSM. The Class of

‘64 is invited to attend Mass where you will be

honored.

Friday, September 26, 2014

This will be the primary reunion for the Class

of ’64, and we plan to have dinner at

Clovernook Country Club with 60s music.

Saturday, September 27, 2014

Since some classmates will be coming in from

out of town, there will be an open house and

tours at McAuley in the afternoon with Mass

around 4 p.m. We are also investigating options

for the evening.

Alumnae
Father/Daughter

Dance
Saturday, June 17, 2014

8 - 11 p.m.

$40 per couple, $15 for each additional daughter

in McAuley’s air-conditioned cafeteria

Snacks, beer, wine, and soft drinks

included in the price.

Reservation deadline is May 30, 2014.

Use the registration form below or register online

at www.alumnae.mcauleyhs.net/alumdance.

Name____________________________________________________________
(first, maiden, last)

Address __________________________________________________________

Phone ___________________________________________________________

Confirmation email address ___________________________________________

Dad’s name _______________________________________________________
(first, last)

Additional daughter(s) attending, year(s) of graduation, and email

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

$40 per couple • $15 for each additional daughter

Total enclosed $_______________

Make checks payable to McAuley and mail to:
6000 Oakwood Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45224

FOR PLANNING PURPOSES:
Please take a few minutes to fill out an online survey at
www.mcauleyhs.net/64survey. We need to have an idea
of numbers for the events, but especially the night at
Clovernook. 

We have some other ideas in the works to make
McAuley’s first 50-year reunion a memorable one
for all involved. 

Currently, we don’t have emails for every alum
from the Class of ‘64. If you plan to attend any of

the reunion activities, please contact your
classmates to ensure they have received the

email. If they haven’t, please spread the word and
send email address to foleyb@live.mcauleyhs.net.

Address and email information can also be
updated through McAuley’s website at

www.mcauleyhs.net/update.

1964
Always First Class!
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1980’s
Patrice Thomas Tompkins ’82 just celebrated 25 years of
marriage to her best friend and husband, Scott.  They have three
children: Christopher (21), Anna (20), and Sarah (23), who was
married last summer.  Patrice works as a child care provider in her
family home business and feels blessed to have touched over 100
children’s lives over the past 20 years.  

Michelle Kaup Welch ’89 was inducted into the Denison
University Athletic Hall of Fame for playing soccer during her
college years there.  

1990’s
Susan Fedasch Drees ’94 is a Doctor of Pharmacy and works at
Veteran’s Hospital in Cincinnati.  She shared that all four Fedasch
sisters had babies within 12 months of each other!  Natalie ‘02
had a girl in September 2012; Mary ‘99 had a girl in March 2013;
Julie ‘96 also had a daughter in March, and Susan had a boy,
Luke, this July.  Luke has two stepsisters, Paige (15) and Allison
(13).  To quote Susan, “It’s going to be a fun Christmas at the
Fedasch home!”  

Julie Fedasch Schulkers ’96 has two children, Jenna Marie and
Jonathan.

Michelle White Graf ’97 has decided to embark on another career
and has gone back to school at UC Clermont for paralegal studies.
She has been a police officer for five years, a job which she loves
and intends to keep.  In August, she married David, whose sister
Patty Graf was also in the class of 1997.  Patty was the maid of
honor.  Michelle and Dave live in Cherry Grove with two dogs and a
fat goldfish.

Mary Fedasch Gumm ’99 has a 10-month-old daughter, Abigail
Regina.

Erin Matson Reder ’99 and her husband, Jim, had a baby boy on
May 9.  Ryan James was born 11 weeks prematurely and he spent
59 days in the N.I.C.U. at Good Samaritan Hospital.  He has been
home since July 7 and everyone is doing well.

Andrea Enderle Spaulding ’99 lives in Burlington, Kentucky, and
has six-month-old twin daughters, Charlotte and Kara.

2000’s
Molly Boehringer Sanders ’00 is an occupational therapist for
Mercy Health and has a baby daughter, Josephine Audrey, who was
born in September.  Molly’s husband, Alex, teaches third grade in
Wyoming City Schools.

Anne Dome Wood ’00 works as a family nurse practitioner in
West Chester.  She lives in Mason, Ohio, and has a 17-month-old
daughter, Ella Rose.

Stephanie Funke Linemann ’00 and her husband Nick welcomed
a sweet baby girl, Aubrey Faith, into their family in August.  Their
son, Easton (2 1/2) is having fun helping out and loves his new sister
very much.

Abby Grimm Kemphaus ’00 is a teacher in the North College Hill
City School District.  She married Alex in June 2010, having been
introduced to him at the wedding of his sister, Jayne Kemphaus
Dipzinski ’01.  Abby and Alex have a six-month-old son, Axel, who
is the grandson of Nancy Diegmueller Grimm ’72. 

Angie Hinrichs Fassbender ’00 was inducted into the Xavier
University Hall of Fame on December 7 for her achievement in
swimming.

Emily Jordan Shears ’01 lives in Wisconsin with her new
husband, Jared.  She is a continuous improvement engineer for
Kraft Foods-Oscar Mayer.

Natalie Fedasch Postell ‘02 has three daughters, Sophia Maria,
Madison, and Emily.

Mary Jo Kubicki ’02 has lived in Warren County since 2007 and is
very active politically, so much so, in fact, that she is running for
election for a seat in the Ohio House of Representatives.  If elected
in 2014, Mary Jo will represent the 54th Ohio District.  Mary Jo
holds a master’s degree in accounting from the University of
Cincinnati and works as the controller at ECU Corporation.

Megan Lobaugh ’02 successfully defended her dissertation and
graduated with her PhD in radiological engineering from the
University of Cincinnati in December 2013.  She began working as
an internal dosimetrist at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
in 2011 and she lives in Livermore, California.  

Liz Romes ’05 has worked for four seasons for the Cincinnati Reds
Front Office in the season ticket department.  If you need her help
with Reds season tickets, especially with the 2015 All-Star Game
approaching, you can contact your fellow Mohawk at 513.765.7972.

Kelly Kreiner Crager ’06 is a high school Spanish teacher and
lives with her husband, Ky, in Lexington, Kentucky.

Krista Mahoney ’06 is working as a social communications
intervention specialist at Oak Hills High School.  She earned her
bachelor’s degree in education, specializing in special education
mild-intense disabilities, at Miami University and her received her
master’s degree in teacher leadership from Wright State University.
Krista will begin her next master’s program, principal studies, this
spring.  

Kristen Meister Franklin ’06 earned her doctorate degree in
physical therapy from the University of Kentucky on August 24.  She
accepted a job at Cardinal Hill Hospital in Lexington, Kentucky, and
lives in Georgetown, Kentucky, with her husband Josh.  

Jenny Looby Muhlenkamp ’08 is a teacher at Faith Community
Preschool.  She was married in June and lives in Loveland.

McAuleyMilestones
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To have your update or announcement published in the Ties, please email the
information to dietrichk@mcauleyhs.net or send the following form to Kathy Dietrich,
McAuley Advancement Office, 6000 Oakwood Ave., Cincinnati, OH  45224 or
FAX (513) 681-1802 OR submit your news online at www.mcauleyhs.net/news.

Keep in
Touch!

First Name Maiden Last Year of Graduation

Home Address

Home Phone Work Phone e-mail

Occupation Employer

News to Share:

Recent
Weddings
Our best wishes to all the
newlywed couples:

Trisha Deidesheimer ’87
to Mark Prell, 11.2.13

Michelle White ’97
to David Graf, 8.2.13

Kelly Bardua ’00
to Zachary Vuong, 11.3.12

Emily Jordan ‘01
to Jared Shears, 8.17.13

Megan Caddell ’05
to Carl Richardson, 10.26.13

Allsion Gerrety ’06
to Alexander Rembado, 7.9.13

Kelly Kreiner ’06
to Ky Crager, 7.20.13

Kristen Meister ’06
to Josh Franklin, 8.31.13

Maria Wolf ’06
to Chris Snyder, 9.27.13

Jenny Looby ’08
to Chad Muhlenkamp, 6.29.13

Susan Fedasch Drees ’94, boy,

Luke Edward, 7.9.13

Julie Fedasch Schulkers ’96, girl,

Genevieve Marie, 3.18.13

Julie Lech Kiefer ’97, boy,

John Gerard, 8.23.13

Emily Wolterman Hermann ’97, boy,

Leo Fredrick, 9.26.13

Andrea Enderle Spaulding ’99, twin girls,

Charlotte Elyse and Kara Quinn, 7.1.13

Mary Fedasch Gumm ’99, girl,

Abigail Regina, 3.14.13

Erin Matson Reder ’99, boy,

Ryan James, 5.9.13

Amy Hungler Carley ’00, girl,

Margot JillMarie, 8.20.13

Mandi Barlag Rennekamp ’00, twin girls,

Samantha Ann and Lily Sue, 8.5.13

Molly Boehringer Sanders ’00, girl,

Josephine Audrey, 9.10.13

Brienne Curley Fey ’00, girl,

Ava Gabrielle, 8.19.13

Ann Dome Wood ’00, girl,

Ella Rose, 8.31.12

Stephanie Funke Linemann ’00, girl,

Aubrey Faith, 8.20.13

Abby Grimm Kemphaus ’00, boy,

Axel James, 7.15.13

Lauren Weigel Goodwill ’01, girl,

Avery Grace, 1.5.13

Natalie Fedasch Postell ’02, girl,

Sophia Maria, 9.14.12

Mary Claire McCollough Joesting ’03, boy,

Daniel Robert, 10.28.13

Holly Schaefer Berens ’05, girl,

Paisley Johanna, 1.6.12

Holly Schaefer Berens ’05, girl,

Macy Marie, 5.3.13

Ashley Hopkins Charlton ’06, boy,

Cole Benjamin, 1.15.13

2010’s
Olivia Thiemann’10 was selected as a member of the 2013 Ohio
State University Homecoming Court.  Court members are chosen
based on their leadership qualities, spirit, integrity, and achievement
through their contributions and involvement at Ohio State. The Court
selection process is based on application scores, GPA, and individual
interviews conducted by OSU faculty, staff, and alumni.  Court
members then volunteer and serve as ambassadors during Welcome
Week and Homecoming Week.  

Olivia is a senior majoring in psychology and is currently applying to
graduate school for occupational therapy.  At Ohio State, Olivia is a
Mount Leadership Society Scholar and a member of Phi Sigma Pi
National Honors Fraternity.  She is co-president of Autism Speaks U
and is employed at the OSU Rec Center in the Adapted Recreational
Sports Department.  Olivia has volunteered at Helping Hands Center
for Autistic Children and is doing an internship this fall at Haugland
Learning Center, a school serving children with Autism, Asperger
Syndrome, and other developmental disabilities.

Recent Births Our congratulations to the parents of these
newest members of the McAuley family:
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OUR SYMPATHY
Please remember the family and friends of the following alumnae in your prayers:

On the Deaths

of their Husbands…
Cheryl Lazar Robben ‘69

Susan Mattscheck Purcell ‘70

Aimee Bosch Veid ‘79

Sandy Hartmann Heisserer ‘94

On the Deaths

of their Daughters…
Lisa A. Lampe McGrath ‘78

Cheryl Reinert Mahoney ‘80

On the Deaths

of her Son…
Christa Rahrig Jester ‘89

On the Deaths

of their Fathers…
Maribeth Brinkman Wagner ‘70

Karen Brinkman Lachenman ‘71

Keri Louis Childs ‘93

Kate Louis Bauman ‘96

Tammy Middendorf  Koehne ’93  

On the Deaths

of their Mothers…
Linda Schwab Bailey-Oberding ‘65

Janet Schwab Schaible ‘76

Regina Hirt Schmitt ‘66

Gera Hirt Jacobs ‘70

Jenny Robisch Luchsinger ‘69

Molly McHugh ‘73

Peggie McHugh Soni ‘77

Colleen McHugh Fyffe ‘81

Kathy Hoffman

Kroger ‘65

September 12, 2013

Kathleen

Ramirez ‘70

September 16, 2013

Kelly

Mahoney ‘06

August 31, 2013

Rachel

McGrath ‘15

September 13, 2013

Note: Alumna Nancy Piepmeyer passed away on July 26, 2013.

Her year of graduation was mistakenly listed in the Fall TIES.  She graduated from McAuley in 1976. 

The McAuley family extends

sympathy to the family of

Estelle McHugh, who worked

in the cafeteria in the 80s.

The McAuley community also mourns the loss of Mr. Ken Hammel, who

passed away on September 20.  Ken was a guidance counselor at McAuley

for many years, and continued to substitute teach for several years after

that.  He and his wife, Jeannine, established an honorarium to assist one

student per year with tuition and, last year, the Senior of the Month Award,

which Mr. Hammel initiated, was dubbed a new name, the Ken Hammel

Senior Award.  His fun-loving and caring spirit will truly be “dessim.”
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JANUARY

27
Catholic Schools Week

FEBRUARY

1
Flying Pig Training Starts,

8 a.m.

9
Vocal Ensemble

Spaghetti Dinner,

4 - 7 p.m.

28
Career Day

MARCH

2
Athletic Hall of Fame,

5 p.m.

4
McAuction Mardi Gras

Celebration at Clovernook,

6 p.m.

7
6th & 7th Grade

Sleepover

16
Grandparents

Mass and Breakfast,

10 a.m.

APRIL

5
McAuction

9
Mohawk Madness

29
Harmony Showcase

Concert,

7:30 p.m.

.

MAY

7
Spring Showcase,

6 p.m.

9
Spring Concert,

7:30 p.m.

10
Art Show,

2 - 4 p.m.

21
Graduation

JUNE

7
Alumnae

Father/Daughter Dance,

8 - 11 p.m.

McAuley CALENDAR:
Upcoming Alumnae and School Events 
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Early bird tickets now available at

www.mcauleyhs.net/mcauction


